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New headquarters for pulp and paper centre
Work has begLm on the construction of the new $1.5 million headquarters of the Australian Pulp and
Paper Institute (APPI), based at Monash University.
The building is the culmination of plans by Monash and the
Pulp and Paper Manufacturers' Federation of Australia to
establish  a  world-class  centre  of  research  into  pulp  and
paper technology, bringing together the research capacities``  of a university and the strengths of the manufacturing sector.

Monash professor of pulp and paper technology and the
director   of  APPI,   Harry   Cullinan,   said:   "One   of   the
immediate  benefits  of  the  activities  planned  for  our  new
headquarters Vlu be a major contribution to informed public
discussion of the real issues involved with technology and the
environment.

"We are excited by the prospects this project promises. It

will   be   a  facility   of  great  value   to   the   university  and
industry," he said.

APPI was established last year in the Monash department
of Chemical Enrineering with $500,000 a year support from
the  federation,  the  umbrella  group  of  the  country's  most
important paper  manufacturers.  Its  air  is  to  upgrade  the
Australian industry's workforce and improve its international
competitiveness.

The   new   headquarters,   located   west   of  Engineering
Building 5, will provide space  for the  institute's  continuing
programs  of  graduate  education  and  research.  The  two-
storey 1200 square metre building, which will house lecture

i  rooms,   offices,   conference   rooms   and   laboratories,   is
expected to be completed early next year.

In   addition,   a   grant   from   the   Victorian   Education
Foundation will support the development of an information
resource centre in the university's Hargrave Library.

Monash has given $350,000 to the construction of the new
headquarters.  The  balance  has  come  from  the  Pulp  and
Paper Manufacturers' Federation of Australia and industry.

Tackling the telephone problem
To   help   overcome   telephone   communication   problems
within the university -- caused by delays in production of the
new    internal    telephone    directory    and    organisational
restructuring -- two interim measures have been taken.

First, copies of a directory summary, containing principal
telephone numbers for the Clayton, Caulfield and Frankston
campuses, have been distributed to all departments.

Second,   an   electronic   telephone   directory   has   been
produced. It is now available on floppy disk to users of PCs
and on all VAX computers.  Disks and instructions may be
obtained  from  Mrs  Pan  Miller  of the  Computer  Centre,
Mathematics Building,  Clayton campus,  ext 75 4779.  VAX
users should refer to the system news for details.

The  accuracy  of the  directory  information  is  limited  at
present, but a revised print version of the  directory will be
produced once the data has been updated.

Caulfield and Frankston  staff should note  that  access  to
system  abbreviated  telephone  numbers  `#6 .... '  and  to  dial
prefixes  71,  78  and 79  are  now  available,  providing  easier
access to a number of associated external organisations.

Audio conferencing now available
An NEC Voicepoint Audio Conference unit,  a convenient
and  effective  mechanism  for  conducting  group  discussions
over the telephone, has been installed in the James MCNeill
Meeting Room in the University Offices.

The new unit eliminates problems experienced with `hands
free'  telephones,  and  is  particularly  useful  for  telephone
discussions with individuals or groups from other campuses.

Further  information  may  be  obtained  from  Ms  Lynette
Francis, ext 75 3065, who handles bookings for the room.

Month at Monash
The   list   of   university   highlights   published   monthly   in
Saturday's j4ge  Extra  is  now  produced  dy  the  Publication
Services Department, Caulfield Campus.

Details  should  be   sent   in  writing  to  the   manager   of
Publication Services, Mr John Wilkins (ext 73 2099), by the
following   dates:   September   -   17  August;   October   -   14
September; November/December -  12 October.

Death of Kit Dune
The great-grandson of Sir John Monash, Kit Durre, died on
7 August. He was 32.

Mr  Durre  graduated  Bachelor  of Science  (Hons)  from
Monash University in 1981.

Mllennium of Japanese music
A concert celebrating 1000 years of Japanese music will be
held  in  R`obert  Blackwood  Hall  on  Friday  17 August  al  8
Pin.

The  concert,  presented  by  the  Japanese  Music Archive,
will feature traditional pieces on Japanese endblown bamboo
flute and zither, as well as more contemporary music.

Tickets  are  $15.90  adults  and  $7.90  concession,  available
at the Alexander Theatre, ext 75 3992.



Author short-listed for premier prize
7lrfec Mak!.ng a/ £fec .4Z7ow.gz.#cs, by senior tutor in history, Dr
Bain  Attwood,  has  been  short-listed  for  the  A.A.  Phillips
Prize   for   Australian   Studies,   a   category   of   the   1990
Premier's Literary Awards.

The winners will be announced at a special dinner on 12
September.

NEC computer news
The Computer Centre advises that all inquiries concerning
the  purchase  of  NEC  personal  computers  by  staff  and
students should be directed to Mr Stewart Olney, Caulfield
campus, ext 73 2178. Departments should contact Mr Olney
with any queries before ordering directly from NEC.

FunlsT senrinar
A    seminar    on    the    software    package    Non-numerical
Unstructured   Data   lndexing   Searching   and   Theorising
(NUDIST), developed for Maclntosh and PC users for the
qualitative analysis of unstructured data of any kind -- offline
or online -- will be held on the Caulfield campus on Monday
20 August.

The seminar, presented by Dr Lyn Richards of La Trobe
University, will be held in Room T2.07 from 10 am to noon.

For further details, contact Dr Justus Lewis of Academic
Staff Development,  HEARU,  ext  73 2339,  or Ms Ramona
Basdeo,  ext 73 2550.

Visiting professor to review Renaissance
Dr  David  Chambers,  reader  in  history  at  the  Warburg
Institute   at   the   University   of  London,   will   be   visiting
professor  in  the  Faculty  of  Arts  from   13  August  to  7
September.

Dr    Chambers,    a    distinguished    Italian    Renaissance
historian  and  co-editor  of the Joi/m4I/ a/ f/Ie  Jyarbwng ¢#d
Cot/rfow/d J#s/I.fufcs, has lectured at universities in England,
Italy and the USA.

Among the lectures  and seminars he will prese.nt during
his  stay  in  Melbourne  are   "A  new  look  at  Renaissance
Venice",  at  2.15  pin  on  Friday  17  August  in  Room  S705,
Mcnzies Building; "Race and racial conflict in the culture of
the Italian Renaissance", at 2.30 pin on Friday 24 August in
Room   515,   Me,nzies   Building;   "Spas   and   social   life   in
Renaissance Italy" (a joint university seminar), at 6.30 pin on
Thursday 30 August in the History Department, 3rd Floor,
Medley Building, University of Melbourne.

For further information on Dr Chambers' visit, contact Mr
Louis Green on ext 75 2161.

Monash Woinen's Society
The Monash Women's Society meets on the third Tuesday
of  each  month,   usually  in  the  Arts   and   Crafts   Centre,
Clayton campus, beginning at 10.30 am with coffee followed
by a talk by a guest speaker.

The  society extends an invitation to  all female academic
staff,  as  well  as  wives  of  academic  staff  at  the  Caulfield,
Frankston and Gippsland campuses.

For further information, contact the president, Mrs Joyce
Rachinger,  on 578 2202.

Computer courses
The   following   short   courses   are   being   offered   by   the
Computer  Centre  on  the  Clayton  campus,  beginning  on  1
September:
Introduct.ion   to   PCs   (IBM)    (GIM);   1,   8,    15,   22,   29
September   (weekends).  12.30 - 4.30 pin.

Introduction to dBase (D2C); 3, 10, 17, 24 September. 2 - 5
Pin.
Introduction to Spreadsbeets (SSIF); 3, 4, September. 6.30 -
9.30 pin.

Introduction to Wordperfect (WIH); 4 September. 2 -5 pin.
Advanced Microsoft WORD (W7D); 5, 6, 7 September. 9.30
am -  12.30 pin.
Disk     management     strategies/techniques     (G12A);     5
September; 2 - 5 pin.
Introduction to Apple Maclntosh (for typists)  (G7E); 6, 13
September. 6.30 - 9.30 pin.
Intermediate  Microsoft  WORD  (W6E);  8,  15  September
(weekends).  1 - 4.30 pin.

Registration and payment  (including staff IDN)  must be
paid before the course begins. Timetables may be obtained
from the Union information boxes (Clayton campus), or the
Computer Centre, Mathematics Building (Clayton campus).
For further information and registration, contact the centre
on ext 75 4765.

Scholarships and Fenowships
Overseas PostgradiLate Reseaich Award (OPRA)
The   OPRA   scholarships   support   quality   research   into
priority  areas  by  PhD   or  Mas^ters   level  students   fromu
developed countries overseas.

The   awards   are   distinct   from   the   Equity   and   Merit
scholarships for developing countries. (Candidates from the
Peoples Republic of China  are not  eligible for  the  OPRA
award, as they would have been considered under the Equity
and Merit Scheme for 1991.)

Scholarships  will  be  awarded  on  academic  merit  and
research capacity to graduates  who  are  eligible  to  begin  a
higher degree by research in an Australian institution. (A list
of  institutions  is  available  from  the  Higher  Degree  and
Scholarships Office, Clayton campus).

Scholarships  will  generally  be   restricted   to   applicants
under  35.  They  will  cover  only  tuition  fees  at  individual
institutions for a period of two years for  a Masters degree
and three years for a PhD degree.

Further  information  and  application  forms  are  available
from all academic departments and the Higher Degree and
Scholarships Office, ext 75 3009. Interested applicants should
contact their own department in the first instance.

Applications  should be  lodged with  the  Higher  Degret.
and Scholarships Office by 28 September.
The Caltex NationLII SchaloTship for Women
The  Caltex  scholarship  aims  to  help  women  reach  the
highest  positions  in  business  and  public  administration  by
making  it  possible  for  them  to  complete  successfully  an
appropriate program of study overseas.

It  is  expected  that  the  scholarship  holder  will  return  to
Australia after a reasonable period overseas.

Applications are invited from women who are Australian
citizens or who have lived continuously in Australia for five
years. They must have completed (or be completing in 1990)
a  degree  in  an  Australian  university  or  other  Australian
higher education institution; intend to embark on a career in
business    or    public    administration    by    first    pursuing
postgraduate  study  at   an   overseas  institution  of  higher
education on a full-time basis (the postgraduate degree may
be in business or public administration); and must have not
previously  received  an  award  under  the  Caltex  Women's
Graduate Scheme.

One  scholarship  will  be  awarded  annually  to  the  best
Caltex women graduate from each state.. The scholarship is
valued at $24,000 a year for two years.



Details  of the  method  of  application,  selection  and  the
conditions  of  the  award  may  be  obtained  from  Mr  Mike
Watson, Honorary Secretary of the Selection Committee for
Victoria,   The   Caltex  National   Scholarship   for  Women,
University Secretar.iat (ext 75 2007).

Applications should be lodged by 21 September.
Gerrrrar. Academie Enchange Service Scholarships
The Albert-Ludwigs University of Freiburg,  in conjunction
with  the  German  Academic  Exchange  Service  (DAAD),
invites  applications  for  the  German  Academic  Exchange
Service Scholarships, which are tenable for 8 weeks.

Applications are invited from Australian or New Zealand
citizens who  are  eurolled  in  a  university.  They must  be. at
least in  their  third year  of study,  aged between  19  and 32
years, have an academic record above 8 average, and must
have completed at least two years bf college-level German
by January 1991.

The scholarship is not open to those who have studied in
Germany  for  one  term  or  longer,  have  earned  a  BA  in
German  language  or  literature,  or  are  pursuing  graduate
work or are teaching in this field.

1  Further information  and application  forms are  available
ron  the  Higher  Degree  and  Scholarships  Office,  ext  75
009.
Applications should be lodged by 17 August.

Austrdian Nedonal UinTsity Vacation Scholarships
A number of vacation scholarships are being offered in most
research  schools  and  centres  of  the  Australian  National
University's   Institute   of   Advanced   Studies   during   the
summer vacation period.

The  scholarships  are intended mainly for undergraduate
students   enrolled   in   universities   in   Australia   and   New
Zealand.

Students should be completing three years of a four-year
full-time undergraduate  course,  and intend to complete an
honors year next year.

Scholarships, normally offered for eight to 12 weeks from
December to early February, provide travel expenses to and
from Canberra, accommodation and all meals, and a weekly
allowance of $80.

Further  information  may be  obtained  from  the  Higher
Degree and Scholarships Office, ext 75 3009.

|   Applications should be lodged by 30 August.
Commonwealth Postgraduate Course Awards
The  Federal  Government  invites  applications  for the  1991
Postgraduate Course Awards.

The awards are tenable for full-time postgraduate study at
recognised   Australian   higher    education   institutions   in
approved   courses   leading   to   the   degree   of  Master   by
coursework.

Course awards are designed to provide opportunities for
further study to applicants who h.ave gained a first  degree,
have  worked  for  several  years,  and  who  wish  to  improve
their professional competence.

They  are  also  intended  for  those  graduates  wishing  to
change    careers,    or    ivho    are    retraining    or    acquiring
qualifications beforc returning to the work force.

Selection   is   based   on   academic   merit   and   relevant
experience.  The awards are open to those. who are qualified
to  enter an approved Master degree course; have satisfied
certain residence requirements;  have not previously held a
postgraduate   award;   or   have   not   already   completed   a
postgraduate Masters or PhD degree.

Those without employment experience are also eligible to
apply.

Benefits  for  1991  are  under  review.  Benefits  for   1990
included  a  living  allowance  of $10,415  a  year,  tax-free;  an
allowance for a dependent spouse at the rate of $2240 a year
(taxable); an incidentals allowance of $100 a year (taxable);
and a thesis allowance of up to $250.

Application forms are available from the Higher Degree
and Scholarships Office, ext 75 3009.

Applications should be lodged by 12 October.
1991 Postgradrate Awards
Application kits for the Australian Postgraduate Research
Award,  Monash  Graduate  Scholarship,  and  the  Monash
Silver Jubilee Scholarship are now available from faculty and
departmental    offices     and    the    Higher    Degree    and
Scholarships Office, Clayton campus.

Only Australian citizens or permanent residents intending
to undertake studies for a research Masters or PhD and who
have not previously held a Commonwealth award for more
than    three    months    are    eligible    for    an    Australian
Postgraduate  Research  Award   (APRA),  worth  between
$12,734 and $16,433 a year (priority awards, under review).

Australian citizens or permanent residents ineligible for an
APRA,  and overseas  students intending to  undertake PhD
or Masters degree by coursework or research can apply for
a  Monash  Graduate  Scholarship  (MGS),  worth  $11,500  a
year  for  Masters  by  Research  and  PhD  candidates,  and
$8800 a year for Masters by Coursework  (under review).

Only applicants  from the Faculty of Law are  eligible for
the Monash Silver Jubilee Scholarship in 1991, worth $15,160
a year (under review).

Other allowances are also payable.
All  Australian   citizens   and   permanent   residents   who

satisfy the eligibility criteria will be considered for both the
MGS and APRA.

Applications  should  be  lodged  with  the  Higher  Degrcc
and Scholarships Office by 31 October.

Research grants
Alice Cresi^7ick and Sheila RImpton Foundation
The  Alice  Creswick  and  Sheila  Kimpton  Foundation,  in
conjunctionwiththeAustralianEarlychildhoodAssociation,
invites   applications   for   projects   in   the   field   of   early
childhood education and development.

Application  forms  and guidelines  are  available  from  the
Office for Research. Applications should be lodged with the
office by 23 August.

Scientifro Einhanges with Japari
The Australian Academy of Science invites applications from
Australian scientists who wish to  take  part  in  an  exchange
program  with   tbe  Japan   Society  for   the   Promotion   of
Science.   Proposals in any field of natural science, basic and
applied, including engineering science, will be considered.

The    primary    aim    of   the    program    is    to    support
collaborative   research  between  Australian  and  Japanese
scientists.  Support will not be  given if the  main  purpose  of
the visit is to attend a conference.

Application  guidelines  and  forms  are  available  from  the
Office for Research. Applications should be lodged with the
office by 24 August.
National Agenda for Womerr Grants Prog[am
The Office of the Status of Women invites applications for
programs of activities or research that reflect the priorities
of the National Agenda for Women.

The  program  aims  to  enhance  the  status  of  women  in
Australia. It is worth $500,000, with a maximum of $25,000
a grant.



Application forms and guidelines  are available from  the
Office for Research. Applications should be lodged with the
office by 7 September.
The George AlckandeT Foundation
The  George  Alexander  Foundation  supports  research  in
several   areas,   including   the   establishment,   endowment,
maintenance and support  of research for public charitable
purposes.  Priority will be given to projects concerned with
cancer research.

Application format and guidelines are available from the
Office for Research. Applications should be lodged with the
office by 7 September.
International Science and Technology Collal7oration Program
(DITAC)
The  Department  of Industry,  Technology  and  Commerce
(DITAC) invites applications for grants to support travel to
major overseas research facilities, and to enable Australians
working on approved research projects to use major research
facilities   overseas    (for    example,    synchrotron   radiation
sources and high flux neutron beam sources).

Intending applicants must provide evidence that access to
an advanced research facility has been granted.

Application forms and guidelines  are available from  the
Office for Research. Applications should be lodged with the
office by 21 September.

Coing events
ls Angu:st    General and Comparative literature SerlinaT -

"The politics  of recanonisation",  by Dr Marko

Pavlyshyn. Room  1109, Menzies Building. 3.15
Pin.

16 Augrs`    Southeast Asian studies seminar -"Creation o£
community:   The  social  impact   of  mining  in
Kalimantan",   by   Professor   Joel   Kahn.   (Co-
sponsored  by  the  Centre  of Southeast  Asian
Studies and the Development Studies Centre).
Room 515, Menzies Building.  11.15 am.
foarie Sdzdies Lccfzzne - "Koorie health", by Dr
Ian Anderson. R6.  1 pin.
Ecology and Evchrdonary Biology Seminar - " A
view  of  Chaos",  by  Professor  Joe  Monaghan.
S8.  1  pin.
Science and Society IJecture -"Y ou, `omorlow' s
integrated scientist", by Mr Barry Jones, former
Minister for  Science  and Technology. S4.  1.10
Pin.
IIinchf±-mc  G7uecrf  -  Organ  music  by  Bach,
Dandrieu, Balbastre, Pescetti, Pachelbel, played
by David Agg. Religious Centre.  1.10 pin.
Slavic  Studies  Lectune  -  "Serbia.n  rigralons
from the 14th to the 18th century into Austria
and Hungary", by Ms Jelena Petrovic,  Matica
Iseljenika,Belgrade.(Inserbo-Croatian).Room
322, Menzies Building. 7 pin.
Environmental     Science     Piiblic     FOTum     -
"Renewable  energy  and  energy  conservation".

R3.  7.30 pin.
17 August     Zrfugzfirics  Seminar  -  "Deixis  in   lexicon   and

grammar and the naive  picture of the world",
by Professor J.  Apresjan,  USSR  Academy of
Sciences, USSR. Room S426, Menzies Building.
11  am.
EnglishSeminar-"Areopagivicaa,ndFreedomo£
Speech" (provisional topic), by David Norbrook,
Magdalen     College.     Room     707,     Menzies
Building. 2.15 pin.

A____   REiife _

19 August    Et]enirg ca»cct -  Australia  India  Society  of
Victoria    presents    a    multicultural    concert,
featuring artists from Indonesia, India, Holland
and Australia. Robert Blackwood Hall. 6 pin.

20 August    Eiimpcan studies seminar-"The significance of
Kosovo for present-day Yugoslavia and Serbia",
by Professor Dmitrije Djordjevi6, University of
California    at    Santa    Barbgra.    Room    210,
Menzies Building. Noon.
IiibraTiaship     Seminar    -     "PE\rzLdiigms     of
librarianship",  by  Frances  Clancy.  Room  403,
Menzies Building. 2.15 pin.

21 A{"gii:st    Histpry  and  Phiilosogivy  Of  Scimce  liecture  -
"Howard Horey -- a great Australian scientist",

by Emeritus Professor John Hurley, University
of Melbourne. Senior Common Room, Mannix
College. 8.15 pin.

Positions vacant.
New positions available,  not previously listed  in SOUND:

Chayton campus
Academie

Department of Anthropology and Sociology - Lecturer in Sociology (fixf -
term, one year). $33,163-Or3,096 pa. Inquiries: Professor S. Mennl~
ext 75 2961.  Ref 90A97.  24 August.

Centre  for Human  Bioethics - Lecturer (fixed  term,  five years).  $33,163-
sO3,096 pa.  Inquiries:  Professor P. Singer,  ext 75 4279.  Ref 90A98.  1
October.

Department    of    Pathology    and    Immunology    (Alfred    Hospital)    -
I.ecturer/Senior  I.ecturer  Para-Clinical  (fixed  tern,  three  or  five
years).   sol,212-eel,146   pa   (lecturer),   es2,034-es9,046   pa   (senior
lecturer).  Inquiries:  Professor  J.  Goding,  520  2713.  Ref 90A99.  14
September.

General and technical
Faculty of I.aw - Secretary.  $23,246-$23,972 pa pro rata (temporary part-

time appointment for 12 months). Inquiries:  Ms H.  Milovanovic, ext
75  3373.  Ref 908101.  24 August.

Department  of  Biochemistry -  Technical  Officer  (Electronics).  $25,296-
$26,677 pa.  Inquiries: Mr I. Macfarlane, ext 75 3740. Ref 90E36R. 20
August.

*Monash  Association  of Students  -  Researcher.  $13.99  per  hour.  (Part-
time, approximately 20 hours a week for four weeks). Inquiries:  Ms
S.  Betts,  ext 75 3126.  Ref 90899.  20 August.

*Finance Branch - Clerk. $23,652-$25,035 pa (temporary appointment for

three  years).  Inquiries:  Mr  R  Waller,  ext  75  3061.  Ref  90886.  24
August.

Department   of   Polities   -   Administrative   Officer.   $25,797-$27,197
(temporary  appointment  for  three  years).  Inquiries:  Professor  `l>TJ'
Goldsworthy, ext  75  2405.  Ref 90898.  24 August.

•Advertised  in SOUND only.

All  inquiries  should  be  directed  to  Human  Resources  Services,  Clayton
campus.  Ext  75 4039, 75 4011,  75  3095. All applications must carry a job
reference number.

Caulfield/Frackston campuses
Teaching Services Unit -Senior Tutor in I.anguage and Leaning. $28,792-

$32,762 pa (appointment for three years). Inquiries: Ms R Clerehan,
ext  73 2593.  Ref 90/34AC.  29 August.

*Advertised  in  SOUND only.

Unless   otherwise   noted,   all   inquiries   should   be   directed   to   Human
Resources Services, Caulfield campus. Ext 73 2362. All applications must
carry a job reference number.

Authorised by the Information Office.


